
49th 
discovering the  
modern-day nuggets  
of the	

	 By	Jan	Schroder

Many of the ports in Alaska have easy access to hiking trails. Visitor centers  
can provide maps that will show you the level of difficulty and approximate  
time needed for each hike. 
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	 state
I	could	have	happily	spent	the	entire	week	relaxing	in	

a	wooden	lounge	chair,	a	plaid	wool	blanket	covering	my	
legs	to	ward	off	the	occasional	chill	as	I	watched	the	roll-
ing	tree-filled,	snow-capped	mountains	and	small	quaint	
harbor	towns	that	dot	the	Alaskan	landscape	slowly	pass	
before	my	eyes.	I	was	aboard	the	Celebrity	Millennium,	
seeing	our	49th	state	the	same	way	59	percent	of	summer	
visitors	do,	by	cruise	ship.	

But	the	charms	of	Alaska	kept	my	husband	and	me	on	
the	go	during	each	stop	at	the	ports	of	Juneau,	Skagway,	
Icy	Strait	Point	and	Ketchikan,	as	we	roughly	followed	
the	trail	that	gold-seeking	prospectors	had	taken	north	
110	years	before.	We	went	from	the	Panhandle	of	Alaska	
down	the	Western	coast	of	Canada	to	Vancouver,	a	route	
popular	for	cruise	ships	because	of	the	gorgeous	moun-
tain	scenery	and	protection	from	rough	seas	provided	by	
the	islands	to	the	west.

In	the	early	1900s,	adventurers	of	a	different	sort	set		
out	on	a	much	more	arduous	journey,	seeking	treasure		
by	uncovering	actual	gold	nuggets.	Fast	forward	to	2013,		
when	every	year,	more	than	two	million	visitors	make		
their	way	to	the	state	nicknamed	“The	Last	Frontier”		
to	uncover	nuggets	of	their	own.	Here	are	a	few	that		
we	discovered	on	our	summer	journey.	
	

John Muir said, “In God’s wild-
ness lies the hopes of the world.” 
That may be one of the reasons a 
trip to Alaska ranks high on many 
bucket lists. By experiencing this 
vast territory of unspoiled natural 
beauty, we find not only rejuvena-
tion for our souls, but hope as well.
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Above: Spotting a bear in the wild is just one of the many delights available in Alaska. 
Right: Even in the summer, cruise ships sometimes have to maneuver through layers of ice.
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The WIlderness: PrIsTIne And MAJesTIc
Our	introduction	to	the	beauty	of	the	Alaskan	landscape	

came	during	a	five-hour,	72-mile	train	ride	from	Anchorage	to	
Seward	aboard	the	Grandview	Train	on	the	Alaska	Railroad	to	
meet	up	with	the	Millennium.	While	my	husband	sipped	Alaskan	
Amber	and	we	enjoyed	delicious	smoked	salmon	chowder,	we	
glided	along	between	lush-green	mountains,	the	mudflats	of	the	
Pacific	Ocean	and	the	occasional	roaring	snow-fed	creek.	Our	
glass-topped	train	car	was	perfect	for	all-over	views	and	everyone	
aboard	the	train	called	out	excitedly	when	they	spotted	soaring	
bald	eagles	or	bears	padding	along	in	the	forest.	

The GlAcIers: AdvAncInG And reTreATInG
While	we	glimpsed	a	few	small	glaciers	from	our	train	to	

Seward,	it	was	from	the	prow	of	the	Millennium	that	we	could	
take	in	the	full	spectacle	of	the	Hubbard	Glacier,	a	highlight	of	
any	cruise	of	the	Inside	Passage.	We	had	staked	out	the	upper	lev-
el	of	the	ship	as	our	viewing	deck	and	gazed	in	awe	as	the	76-mile-
long,	7-mile-wide,	600-foot-tall	glacier	came	slowly	into	view.	

We	were	thankful	for	crystal	clear	blue	skies	and	the	captain’s	
skill	in	edging	our	ship	slowly	through	the	ice	for	an	up-close	
view.	We	were	also	enchanted,	unlike	the	Italian	explorer	who	
named	the	bay	Disenchantment	Bay	because	he	was	searching	
for	a	way	to	the	Atlantic	and	found	it	blocked	with	ice.	It	was	
astounding	to	think	that	the	ice	we	were	viewing	at	the	front	was	
about	450	years	old.	And	unlike	most	glaciers	that	are	retreating,	
the	Hubbard	Glacier	is	advancing	as	it	responds	in	the	opposite	
way	to	a	warming	climate.	As	the	temperature	increases	more	
precipitation	hits	the	mountains,	causing	the	glacier	to	gain	
more	ice	and	advance.	

The	12-mile-long	Mendenhall	Glacier	in	the	Tongass	National	
Forest	isn’t	as	lucky.	It	has	unfortunately	retreated	about	9,000	
feet	in	the	past	100	years	but	is	still	an	extraordinary	place	to	
visit.	We	hopped	on	a	shuttle	right	outside	our	ship	when	we	
docked	in	Juneau	and	after	a	20-minute	ride	and	a	short	walk,	
we	were	at	a	perfect	overlook	for	the	Mendenhall	Glacier.	We	ad-
mired	the	bluish	tints	of	ice,	caused	because	glacial	ice	absorbs	
all	colors	of	the	spectrum	except	blue,	which	it	transmits.	Travel-
girl tip: It’s worth a stop in the Visitors’ Center, and the modest $3 fee, 
to watch a movie and view an exhibit on the history of the glacier.

The WIldlIfe: never A dull MoMenT 
While	I	never	did	fulfill	my	desire	to	see	salmon	furiously	

swimming	upstream	despite	searching	for	them	in	every	pristine	
creek	we	passed,	Alaskan	wildlife	doesn’t	disappoint.	In	addition	
to	the	wildlife	we	saw	from	the	train,	we	were	lucky	to	spot	a	sea	
lion	and	eight	huge,	majestic	humpback	whales	during	a	mini-cruise	
shore	excursion	on	the	Point	Adolphus	out	of	Icy	Strait	Point.	

We	braced	the	chilly	wind	on	the	top	of	the	boat	as	the	captain	
was	able	to	carefully	and	respectfully	maneuver	very	close	to	the	
whales,	rewarding	us	with	the	sight	of	several	whale	tails	and	
one	full	breach.	I	didn’t	even	bother	with	a	camera,	preferring	to	
experience	the	sight	in	the	present.

Cruise	ships	in	Alaska	offer	a	huge	selection	of	wildlife-
focused	tours,	including	opportunities	for	sport	and	stream	

fishing,	bear	searching,	boat	and	raft	rides	through	fjords	to	spot	
seals,	mountain	goats	and	eagles.	Adventurous	types,	with	the	
equivalent	of	our	mortgage	payment	to	spend,	can	even	view	
glaciers	by	helicopter	then	go	dog	sledding.	

The hIsTory: BooMToWns And BroThels
Alaska	is	the	largest	state	in	the	U.S.,	400	times	the	size	of	

Rhode	Island	and	20	percent	of	the	entire	country.	It	was	not	a	
popular	decision	for	the	U.S.	to	buy	Alaska	in	1867.	Although	
the	purchase	price	was	a	mere	$7.2	million	(two	cents	an	acre),	
when	Secretary	of	State	William	Seward	pushed	for	the	purchase	
from	Russia,	it	was	referred	to	as	“Seward’s	Folly”	and	“Andrew	
Johnson’s	Polar	Bear	Garden.”	The	unexplored	territory	wasn’t	
considered	to	be	worth	much.

That	changed	in	the	years	to	come	when	a	large	deposit	of	
gold	was	found	in	the	Klondike	region	in	1896,	spurring	the	
Klondike	Gold	Rush.	That	led	to	the	development	of	several	
boomtowns	along	the	route,	including	Skagway,	a	stop	on	the	
cruise	that	gave	us	a	unique	feel	for	Alaska’s	rich	history.

From	Skagway,	men	full	of	dreams	of	striking	it	rich	would	
make	their	way	over	the	White	Pass	into	the	Yukon	Territory,	a	
route	we	followed	by	rail	during	one	of	my	favorite	shore	excur-
sions.	We	were	excited	to	hop	on	board	another	train	and	make	
the	20-mile	trek	slowly	up	into	the	hills.

Listed	as	an	International	Historic	Engineering	Landmark	in	
1994,	the	White	Pass	&	Yukon	Route	climbs	almost	3,000	feet	
in	elevation	through	steep	grades	and	tight	curves.	Although	it	
was	overcast	the	day	we	went,	our	views	were	fairly	unobstructed	
until	the	very	top	—	a	blessing	and	a	bit	anxiety-inducing	at	the	
same	time.	While	we	saw	flowing	waterfalls	and	beautiful	scen-

We had staked out the 
upper level of the ship 
as our viewing deck and 
gazed in awe as the 76-
mile-long, 7-mile-wide, 
600-foot-tall glacier 
came slowly into view.
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Opposite page: Spotting six whales close to our boat during a whale- 
watching excursion was a highlight of our cruise. Left: Brothels were  
popular during the Gold Rush years. Bars like the Red Onion Saloon in  
Skagway have fun with the town’s history. 
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ery,	at	one	point	I	looked	
down	to	my	left	and	saw	a	
huge	drop-off	from	a	cliff,	
right	by	the	train,	and	
begged	my	husband	not	
to	lean	into	me	as	it	felt	
like	the	train	would	topple	
right	into	the	ravine.

It	wasn’t	just	the	
prospectors	who	went	
to	Alaska	seeking	their	
fortune.

“You	mine	the	miners	
or	you	mine	the	gold,”	
the	“Madam”	at	Dolly’s	
House	in	Ketchikan	told	
us	as	we	began	the	tour	of	
her	home	on	Creek	Street,	
which	was	formerly	lined	
with	brothels	during	the	
height	of	the	Gold	Rush	
years.	While	most	of	the	
former	brothels	have	
been	converted	to	shops,	
Dolly’s	House	remains	rel-
atively	the	same	as	when	
she	bought	it	in	1919	and	
ran	her	business	out	of	it	
until	the	1940s,	always	as	
a	sole	practitioner.	For	a	well-spent	five	dollars,	you	can	tour	the	
home	and	get	a	glimpse	into	life	during	the	Gold	Rush	era.

We	had	another	lesson	in	Alaska’s	brothel	history	when	we	
dropped	in	for	a	drink	at	the	Red	Onion	Saloon	in	Skagway,	
which	claims	to	be	Skagway’s	most	exclusive	“brothel”	since	
1898.	Servers	with	massive	amounts	of	corset-assisted	cleavage	
moved	saucily	through	the	saloon,	good-heartedly	flirting	with	
everyone	and	offering	tours	of	the	Brothel	Museum	upstairs	for	
$10,	where	visitors	could	see	the	10	small	rooms,	called	cribs.	
To	keep	track	of	the	girls’	whereabouts,	the	bartender	had	a	
small	doll	that	represented	each	lady	of	negotiable	affection,	

and	when	a	girl	was	occupied,	her	doll	would	be	laid	on	her	
back.	We	rarely	buy	souvenirs,	but	my	husband	is	now	the	
proud	owner	of	a	Red	Onion	can	opener,	hat	and	a	copy	of	the	
book,	Good Time Girls of the Alaska-Yukon Gold Rush: Secret His-
tory of the Far North.

The	nuggets	we	returned	with	from	Alaska	have	no	mon-
etary	value,	but	we	treasure	them.	Seeing	the	wildness	of	the	
world	does	give	me	hope	and	I	cherish	my	Alaskan	experience.	
As	John	Muir	also	said,	“The	world	is	big	and	I	want	to	have	a	
good	look	at	it	before	it	gets	dark.”	Fortunately,	in	Alaska,	we	
had	about	18	hours	a	day	of	light,	but	that’s	still	not	enough	to	
see	all	of	its	beauty.

ALASKA	411
AlAskA Tourism
www.travelalaska.com 

CelebriTy Cruises
www.celebritycruises.com
Alaskan cruises on Celebrity Cruises depart from 
Seward, Alaska; Seattle, Washington; and Vancouver, 
British Columbia. Cruises run May through September, 
from seven to 19 days with fares starting at $529.

It was possibly the best show I’ve ever seen on a cruise ship.  
Being major martini fans, my husband and I had to check out 
the Millennium’s Martini Bar, where we’d seen elegantly dressed 
bartenders pouring refreshing looking concoctions into the  
traditional cone-shaped glasses. Once we were in full-on cruise 
mode, we decided to try them all and ordered a flight of marti-
nis. We didn’t know we’d get a show.
After carefully constructing a tower of varying heights with  
the glasses on the ice-topped bar, our bartender, Iputu, mixed 
the drinks in six metal shakers, stacked them together, then 
turned them sideways to pour six colorful drinks all at once.  
We delightfully drank every one of them while watching the 
equally enchanting Alaskan scenery.

magical martini moment tg
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